
"You have a special place in my heart. So it is only natural for me to feel the way I 

do. All of you have helped in the work God has given me…”  Phil 1:7a CEV  

January 2013 

I just read Romans chapter 16, and was so blessed by the list of all of Paul’s co-workers. I do not 

personally know these people, but this list makes me think of the list of co-workers who help bring 

God’s translated Word to the Onobasulu people. All of you reading this letter and who pray for us 

are also a very important part of the team. Here are updates on some of the working team. 

Anna Dondorp Stoppels began the translation and literacy work among the Onobasulu. Through the 

years, she has continued working on translation in addition to adding her husband, Sake, and two 

great kids to our overall team. Anna works remotely 

from the Netherlands with a short trip to Papua New 

Guinea for her family most years. This year, only Anna 

traveled to PNG. Pray for their family as they are apart 

during this time. Anna is working with the Onobasulu 

translators. They are checking and editing the Gospel of 

Luke and hoping to make it through to the end of Luke’s 

Gospel. Here is Anna a few years ago during the 

teaching course focusing on using vernacular scripture 

use. Anna is such an amazing linguist, and I always feel 

priviledged to be her friend and co-worker. 

The Onobasulu translators and literacy workers are working all of the time for their own people. 

We have four co-translators that were first drafting 

John’s Gospel last year after I left PNG. They are now 

busy working on Luke’s Gospel with Anna Stoppels. The 

literacy workers are faithfully working away. Please 

pray for Jeffery Keala. He is an outgoing and 

motivating leader for literacy. This past week he was 

injured by a falling tree. He was able to be medically 

evacuated to a hospital. God worked several timing 

miracles to get him safely to the hospital. Pray for his 

good recovery. 

My work during my time here in the USA has been to keep up by email with everyone around the 

world. I am contacting family and supporters here in the USA also. I have so many more great and 

exciting stories than would fit into this letter. Please contact me if you would like a personal 

update. One good report during my time in Texas is my mom’s recovery from surgery. You may 

remember that Mother had open heart surgery in July 2012. She continues to have a good 

recovery. Please do continue to pray for ongoing recovery and rebuilding of strength and stamina. 



Joy Candee returned to the USA one year ago this month. 

During this last year, she has explored many options seeking 

the new path that God has for her. She will be working in 

Australia among the Aborigione people with a team from 

Mission to the World. She was always so creative and 

enthusiastic and fun to work with. The Onobasulu people and 

I miss her so very much, but we are excited to see her 

future. Here Joy is doing literacy checking during a break of 

cutting the grass at the Walagu airstrip. Joy and I still enjoy 

talking and brainstorming with each other. Look out Australia, here comes Joy! 

Elizabeth Buesnel was another very creative literacy intern that worked with the Onobasulu. Liz 

has been at a Bible school in Australia. She also has been 

seeking what new paths God has in store for her life. On 

January of this year, Liz and Michael Chen got married. 

Here are Liz and Michael at their wedding reception. Pray 

for their new life together following the Heavenly Father. 

Introducing Lindsey Alexander 

(right). She is a young lady from 

Kansas who has just traveled to 

Papua New Guinea for Pacific 

Orientation Course in Madang area. 

Lindsey has expressed interest in 

several literacy and scripture use projects what she could work on.  

PRAISE POINTS: 

  * That God protected Jeffery Keala when the tree fell on him; 

  * For Rowena Mosley’s good recovery from open heart surgery; 

  * For God’s leading in how He wants us to serve in His Kingdom; 

  * Praise for Lindsey’s safe arrival in PNG. 

PRAYER POINTS: 

  * For the replacement of the lightning-damaged equipment; 

  * For new or increased prayer and financial partners for my new budget & work account. 

In His Love, 

Beverly R. Mosley 

 
*Keep in Touch with Beverly 
For correspondence : 

Beverly R. Mosley 

6416 Brookhaven Trail 

Arlington, Texas 76001, USA 

home phone: 817-472-6861 

email: b.mosley@sil.org.pg 

Blog:   beverlypng.wordpress.com 

For financial partners: 
Wycliffe Bible Translators, Inc. 

PO Box 628200 

Orlando, FL  32862-8200 

Enclose a separate note saying that it is for the Wycliffe 

ministry of Beverly Mosley, Acct # 230735 

 or Business Project Mosley PNG #74-230735  

A/G churches may use AGWM #2416055 

You can partner with me, Beverly Mosley, at  

http://www.wycliffe.org/Partnership.aspx?mid=2454F1 
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